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Abstract 
The aims of this paper is to investigate how information technology give impact to society and to 
identify the implementation of using information technology on society. This paper have identify 
some factor what reasons that make people change and it because of the technology. Besides 
that this paper also discuss about what benefits that technology give to people. Today’s we 
cannot avoid from using technology because everywhere we go we will find at least one 
technology. From the development of the technology, it give some advantages and 
disadvantages to people. 
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1. Introduction 

The term of technology is wide and for this ages, technology is common things 
that every people know about it. Every people have their own different meaning about 
technology. We used technology daily to complete our task example like searching 
information, entertainment, making business and many more. So here, the meaning of 
technology is a product that make our life become easier to face with coming days. 
Technology is appear when people look about the traditional ways. Example like people 
buy a movie ticket. When the cinema have open for the early time, people only can buy 
the ticket through the ticket counter. But when technology appear, people can buy ticket 
through the internet. Technology give more advantages to people and society but we 
also need to careful about the rapid technological development because it also can give 
bad impact to society.  

Society is group of people that live together in a geographical area. But, here is 
not to talk about the general society but about the society that using technology. Most of 
people nowadays using technology in their daily life. Most of them not alert about the 
impact they get if they used the technology frequently. There are divided by two type of 
impact there are positive impact and negative impact. Positive impact is impact that give 
good returns to people. Example like can communicate with people that stay on other 
place. For the negative impact is impact that give badly returns to people. Example like 
people will become lazy in doing activity such as recreation. They more spent time to 
their technology and forget to social with other people. 
 As we know that, everything that we do before us successful we will faced with 
challenge and issues. After we have finish facing with the problem, then we will meet 
with successful. The research issues we faced in carrying out this study is
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technology is something that we cannot control. Mean here that every day have a new 
technology been produced. Any technology include technology for cooking, technology 
for communication and many more that have been produced every day. So here if we 
want to stop the production of the technology and it is useless. We better think on how 
to control in using the technology among the society especially for pupils. When we 
discuss about pupils, parent should aware a technology that they give to their children 
according on how they think at that age. Example like parent buy their kid technology 
like smartphone at their age on primary school. That is not good because the 
technology will teach them how to be an antisocial person. They will give more hour to 
their technology than their precious time with their friends. That is why the development 
of technology is not suitable for certain ages. 

Besides that, technology is doing everything nowadays. Many laundry have been 
opened to easy user clean their clothes. Most people that not busy working using the 
laundry. If they wash their clothes at home is better because it will make the people 
sweat and move their muscle so that is can make the person healthy. Technology make 
people become lazy day by day. Supermarket also have make delivery services to 
home for a certain things they have. This is because of the technology. Because of 
some problem, this research have been made. 

The aim of this study is to identify the effectiveness of information technology on 
society by looking at the impact of information technology.  
 
2. Literature Review  

In this chapter we will review previous articles based on this research which is 
the impact of information technology on society in change the way people life and 
increase negative people behaviors. Information technology is computers, networks, 
mobile and wireless devices, satellite communications, robotics, videotext, cable 
television, electronic mail (e-mail), electronic games, and automated office equipment. 
Increased computer capacity and the growth of computer technology has been a cause 
of advancement in Information Technology. These advancement enable more people 
acquire and use information technology for a variety of daily activities. Today, 
information technology has reflects people life, that's why the purpose of this study is to 
identify the impact of information technology on society. 

For the first impact of information technology on society, we will discuss on the 
effectiveness of information technology has change the way people life. According to 
Hong, Trimi and Kim (2015), smartphones allow individuals to access the internet 
anytime and anywhere. Smartphone is not only the tool to communicate, it also allow 
people to explore the world. Next, the second impact of information technology on 
society is the implementation of information technology has increase negative people 
behavior. According to Jiang (2013), young people in China has suffer in addicted 
internet and online gaming. This addicted because they spent too much time on 
computer.  

2.1 The effectiveness of information technology on society has change the way people 
life  
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Based on our research paper which is the impact of information technology on 
society has change the way people life. The advancement of information technology 
has play an important role in changing society. We will review some of the previous 
articles that can support our research paper. First and foremost, according to Garg, 
Shukla and Kendall (2015), information technology has become an indispensable 
element of our lives and totally changed the way people accomplish the daily tasks. 
Completing tasks using information technology has improved reliability and integrity of 
processed information. Information technology can be shown in this several sector. 
Such as in banking, manufacturing, architecture, healthcare, entertainment, and 
education. Now, people can use electronic banking or mobile banking to make a money 
transaction without travel to the bank. Information technology has change people from 
traditional way to the modern way.  

Other than that, according to Nath, Hu and Budge (2016), implementation 
information technology on New Zealand public health sector is to provide clinicians with 
comprehensive patient records over a period of time, which assists in making informed 
decisions regarding the treatment, discharge, hospitalization and recommendations for 
the future well-being of patients. Such, electronic medical records (EMRs). This can 
improve the effective and efficient in managing patient records and avoid the problems 
of missing patient records. The electronic records can be done online.  

Moreover, information technology is the lifeblood of the development of society. 
The development has changed the way people live which is people becomes educated 
and help the country to improve the living standards of the people. Next, according to 
Xinli (2015), the development of information technology has the potential to reduce 
corruption in China, as well as information technology provides new approaches for 
enhancing transparency and reducing corruption. The application of EMS has shown a 
positive effect on reducing corruption. In this articles, author has discuss the three 
following aspects on how to use information technology for reduce corruption. Which is 
corruption can be reduce by using information technology to enhance transparency, 
information technology can help the public monitor corruption and effectively reduce 
corruption through information publicity and information sharing, and effectively reduce 
the likelihood of corruption by reducing human operations. Computer has a huge impact 
on people. Such, people can write a report on using Microsoft Word. Also, people can 
create an information or data and easily share with others by sending file or document. 
Learning process using computer has improve education level on society. Many 
existence and new software and application has satisfy people needs.  As example, 
Adobe Photoshop software has enhance skills level of editing photo on people and fulfill 
the needs of people who needs this software. Other example, lecturer or instructor can 
conduct a learning session on video conferencing or skype. It means that, the learning 
process not just only available in classroom but also available in everywhere. According 
to Tatnall (2015), computer education is important and necessary to each people in 
society. It is important to better understand how the computer works and what computer 
can do. This is because the advancement in information technology is related to the 
increase computer ability and the growth of computer technology.  
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Next, the previous articles are related and can give some point of view of the 
effectiveness of information technology on society has change the way people life. 
Rapid advances in global telecommunications system, network media and the 
development of a computerized network technology, smartphone become a necessity to 
facilitate the communication process and communicate information. Each country has 
taken serious action on educate society to use smartphone for good intention. 
According to Hong, Trimi and Kim (2015), individuals can access information from data, 
collectively create new-shared values through collaboration, participate in policy making 
and help in enhancing and spreading democracy. Since smartphones allow individuals 
to access the internet anytime and anywhere, they are emerging as a critical tool to 
narrow the digital divide. However, if users cannot utilize smartphones easily and freely, 
they will have difficulties accessing information, to shop, to communicate in the on-line 
community, and to participate actively in the society. Moreover, interactions between 
individuals have been enhanced by the development of information technologies. 
Individuals then have the ability to interact with other individuals through e-mail, chat-
rooms and so on. The most effectiveness of internet technologies has enabled people 
with disabilities to be able to enjoy access to sources of information and ways of 
communicating.  

Last but not least, information technologies have enabled people to access a 
wider source of information. Such, using internet (search engine) and online database. 
People no need to go to library for searching information. According to Kimiloglu, 
Ozturan and Erdem (2012), usefulness of information technology especially for 
processes related to the planning and management of the project including 
communication management or sharing workspaces. In other words, information 
technology is expected to play a supplementary role in conducting a joint research 
project by assuring continuous interaction, creation of a knowledge sharing environment 
and automation of various activities and processes which would increase efficiency and 
effectiveness for multi-player studies. Information technology tools such 
videoconferencing, Web 1.0 environment, Web 2.0 environment, and analysis tools. 
The Internet and other related technologies such as electronic mail, also enable 
collaborative projects to be undertaken between geographically distant groups. 

2.2 Implementation of using IT can increase negative behavior among society. 
Behavior is a response of individuals to an action, environment or people. Some 

people change their behavior follow how the people or time make them. The 
development of the technology nowadays helped people almost in everything. People 
entertain themselves using technology such as television or radio, they finish their work 
using technology such as laptop, internet, and they also communicate with each other 
using technology like a telephone. The goodness of development of technology also 
have their badness in it. Most people not alert about their changing of behavior because 
of the technology. Many articles that we have read about the negative behavior that 
came from the technology. According to Keegan (2012), people that more give time to 
digital media they will encompass difficulty in concerning on books or long articles, 
becoming more easily distracted, impulsiveness, thinking that has a “staccato” quality 
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and lack of concentration in general. From what Sheila Keegan says, we can identify 
that using internet most of our daily time will make we not interested in reading a long 
article that can linked to newspaper that we read every day. They will distracted in 
everything they do every day.  This is same also with people that addicted with internet.  

According to Rosenbaum and Wong (2012), people that have addicted on 
internet will tend to forget appointments, social commitments, and deadlines, and 
increased impulsivity often takes the form of socially inappropriate behavior, such as 
blurting our thoughts that are rude or insulting. People just careless about everything 
when they using technology. Technology make people forget everything and make 
people imaginary when using it. Example like television and computer that common with 
us. When people watching their favorite show on television, they will forget to do 
anything that more important than it. They will engrossed and only back in reality life 
when something disturb them. Technology will make us change from who we are. If 
before this we more like to social with people and do anything together, this technology 
will isolate themselves.  

Besides that, according to Jiang (2014), online gaming can be extremely 
engaging and time-consuming and some gamers invest so much time and effort that 
they even neglect eating, sleep, hygiene, exercise, school and work in order to stay 
longer in the pleasant, satisfying and persistent virtual worlds. From what we have 
discuss earlier, online gaming also will give big impact to people that play it. This 
because when people play games or online games, they will not realize that they have 
been waste their time so much on it and they will realize about it when they stop playing 
the games. Other than that, this will make the gamers becomes the one who not take 
care of their health. This because when the gamers played the game, they will ignore 
their eat time and worse than that they not socialized with other people. They late to eat 
will make them sick. And the worst is when they not make recreation, this will make 
them become obesity and certain disease would descend. From the technology also 
that have been mention by Qiaolei Jiang, people will wasting their money. This is 
happen when people buy a technology that waste time like PlayStation2. Actually this 
PS2 is not wasting if we used it carefully. But when we start to play it every time, and 
buy many CD games, this will wasting money and lead to unhealthy life worksheets. 
Other than that, according to Jiang (2014), many negative impact are listed, such as 
most non-school hours are spent on the internet or playing online games, not keeping 
up with assignments, missing classes, falling asleep in school, declining grades, failing 
a course, missing a social engagement, and dropping out of other social groups. From 
what Jiang say from the sentence, we can understand that there are many negative 
impact that we faced when deal with technology. Work that have been given will be 
neglect this because people too busy with technology. Not every people that always 
give attention on technology. It is depends on the people either they obsessed with the 
technology or not. That is good if technology always made development of their device 
or else. This will make country become popular and all people around the world will 
identify our country because of the technology development.  

From article that have been written by Dutton & Blank, people that work from 
home using technology  is usually regarded as being a positive effect and some of them 
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need a social interaction their daily lives and if they do not get the chance to meet and 
talk to other people he or she may feel isolated and unhappy. This point is same like I 
have discuss earlier. People that not unusual work at home and always social with 
people is the one who will feel isolated if they get work at home. This is because of 
development of the technology. Before this there is not have working at home. When 
technology take place, this make people working at home. Example like sell and buying 
at home. Most of people that work at home they are online seller. They just need to face 
with their laptop and make marketing. This type of people will feel isolated because they 
unusual life alone. The worst impact that related with this are people will become crazy. 
Other point that Dutton put about the technology is the negative effect of ICT that user 
will adopt sedentary lifestyle that lead to health problem such as obesity, heart disease 
and diabetes. The obesity is happen when the user is eating in the same time they play 
games or else. The energy in the food cannot be digest carefully with stomach because 
the user is do nothing. They just sit and play games. Games that have on the field is 
better than games on computer. From my own opinion, gamers more like to drink sugar 
drink compare to plain drink. This can cause diabetes because more sugar in body and 
body not used it. The point than want to highlight here is technology can reduced 
physical activity. This because our body just sit on the chair or lie down and we do 
nothing unless our finger too type or click mouse.  

From articles that have been write by Kreps & Kimppa (2015), one of the most 
important reasons for young people to use modern technologies is the desire not to deal 
with others directly and not to establish social relations. From the point that the author 
want to discuss is young people nowadays use technologies because they not like to 
deal with social relations. Young people nowadays more like to listen to music on the 
smartphone and use earphone. From this action, we as the people around sense that 
the young people who listen to music not like to make interactions. Other than that, 
have also young people that busy with their smartphone when in the open area. Before 
this, people more like to make communications with each other and share something 
that interesting. But nowadays, because of the technology people become more selfish 
and arrogant with each other. Technologies also teach people to spread a false 
information. This happen when technologies take place in our life. Example like social 
media like Facebook. In there, people keep sharing information about everything but 
they do not know either the information is accurate or not.  

From articles that have been write by Jiang (2014), children who used computers 
more than eight hour a week were heavier and spent less time in active play than 
children who used computers for less time a week. Technology have change the 
behavior of people include children from active to inactive person. From the point that 
we have discuss early, people more focus to play the computer, surfing internet and 
else. They ignore everything happen around them. But for those who spent more than 
eight hour play computers, their weight will increase every day. Every technology that 
have at home will be include video games that played through television or computers. 
The type of video games also give impact to mind health. Example like games that 
related with thinking, this will help our mind expand and think outside a box. Parent see 
this is a game but this give impact to our children`s brain development.  
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2.3 Analysis of review 
The analysis that we want to make is according to the previous research from a 

certain articles that we have read. After we have compare with all articles that we select, 
we have make decision to make two variables that are the effectiveness of information 
technology on society has change the way people life and the implementation of using 
IT can increase negative behavior among society. 

On the first variables, according to Garg, Shukla and Kendall (2015), information 
technology have become an indispensable element of our lives and totally changed the 
way people accomplish their daily task. Mean here that, everything that people do every 
day, they will using technology. This because technology easy people in many ways. 
According to Nath, Hu and Budge (2016), implementation of IT on New Zealand public 
health sector is to provide clinicians with comprehensive patient’s records over a period 
of time, which assists in making informed decisions regarding the treatments, discharge, 
hospitalization and recommendations for the future well-being of patients. The 
development of technology have given impact to medical institution. Technology have 
easier the nurse to save patients name in the computer. If want to compare with 
traditional ways, many space need to use to save the name. The effectiveness of 
information technology in education have helped pupils more attract to come to school 
and finish all the homework that their teacher give. Effectiveness of technology that 
related with individuals is they can store, search information from the technology that 
have been provide. If people cannot afford the technology such as computer, they can 
go to cyber cafe and use the internet. People just need to bring money. Technology also 
give big impact to company to running their business. From technology they can 
communicate with their client without used much cost include time and money. That is 
the example that have in first variables. 

For the second variables, many point have been discuss about the 
implementation of using IT can increase behavior among society. Most of the point is 
discussing about technology that give negative impact to society and make society 
behavior change. The negative impact that have been discuss also related with children 
that still study at school and their behavior that like to playing video games and wasting 
time with technology. Besides that, have also point that related with disease that people 
will suffer if they give more attention to technology. But more importantly, in this 
variables more discuss about the negative effect that society will faced when spending 
more time to technology. 

3. Research Framework  
They have two type of variables that we used in this research. The variables we 

used are independent and dependent variables. Independent variables where it change 
follow the situation that have been create by dependent variables. For the dependent 
variables, is an outcomes of the topic that have been bring by independent variables. 
The research framework design is from the literature review that we have made. There 
are the impact of IT on society. This framework will made the outcome of the topic. 
There are two independent variables which are the effectiveness of information 
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technology on society has change the way people life and the implementation of using 
IT can increase negative behavior among society. 
 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Research Framework 

 

 
4. Conclusions 
 In conclusion, there are a lot of impacts of information technology on society. 
That can be either positive or negative impacts. We can see clearly that it have wide 
differences between our research and the previous articles. That means we can explore 
more information technology. In the future, we should not focus on the impact but also 
the solution of this negative impacts. Even though, the previous research was not stated 
the exact information focuses on society but they can see it by others sector such 
education, government, and so on. There are some impacts of information technology 
that provided from the previous author such as in changing the way people life and 
increase negative people behavior. There also has some analysis about the information 
technology which comparison of latest article and the previous article. 
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